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MEDICAL TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY ACT
*APURV VIKRAM SINGH1

Introduction
As indicated by Oxford Dictionaries fetus removal signifies "The onder end of a
human pregnancy, frequently performed amid the initial 28 weeks"2 As indicated by
Cambridge Dictionaries fetus removal signifies "the purposeful closure of a pregnancy"3 As
indicated by Your Dictionary fetus removal implies " The definition of fetus removal is the
point at which a pregnancy closes unexpectedly, either willfully or automatically, and the
baby is ousted from the womb before it can live all alone"4
In this way, from the above definition we find that fetus removal implies end of early
pregnancy for the most part three months from the date of considered, in light of the fact that
amid this day and age the baby if conceived can't be survive.
Fetus removal is for the most part isolated into two sorts –
1) Spontaneous Abortion5 – Is a sort of fetus removal which happens amid pregnancy
because of any inconvenience and it is otherwise called unsuccessful labors.
2) Induced abortion6- has additionally been isolated into two sorts:
a)Therapeutic premature birth – From its name obviously at the point when premature birth is
accomplished for the security of the mother life or when kid is experiencing some serious
wellbeing issue like Hydrocephalus( cerebrum not created) it is known as Therapeutic fetus
removal.
b)Elective premature birth – A fetus removal instigated for whatever other reason is known as
elective premature birth.
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Prior fetus removal was not permitted, regardless of whether intentional or automatic.
It was simply after the instance of Roe V. Swim 410US 113(1973)7 that fetus removal was
made legitimate and furthermore considered as one of the basic directly under essential right
and it is incorporated as a piece of the Right to Privacy. Before Medical Termination of
Pregnancy Act, 1971, the law identifying with Abortion was managed under segment 312 to
316 of Indian Penal Code, where fetus removal finished with or without assent of the ladies
was culpable offense aside from, in the event that it is accomplished for the assurance of
mother life and in no other conditions fetus removal was permitted.
As indicated by segment 312 of Indian Penal Code , Abortion implies,' Whoever
intentionally makes a lady with kid prematurely deliver should, if unsuccessful labor be not
conveyed in accordance with some basic honesty for the reasons for sparing the life of the
lady, be rebuffed with detainment of either depiction for a term which may reach out to three
years, or with fine or with both, and on the off chance that the lady be brisk with kid, might
be rebuffed with detainment of either depiction for a term which may reach out to seven
years, and might likewise be at risk to fine"8 In this manner, under Indian Penal Code, no
ladies can guarantee premature birth as an issue of Right. Just helpful premature birth was
permitted. What's more, in view of which death rate of the mother has expanded amid that
time because of unlawful and perilous fetus removal. Along these lines, to control the illicit
fetus removal new law identifying with premature birth was presented i.e. Therapeutic
Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971. Segment 3 of the Medical Termination of Pregnancy
Act, set out the grounds where premature birth can be performed.
Objectives Of Medical Termination Of Pregnancy Act, 1971
The prelude of the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971 perused as takes after"An Act to accommodate the end of specific pregnancies by enrolled therapeutic
professionals and for matters associated therewith or accidental thereto"9 Preface obviously
demonstrates the goal of the MTP demonstration. That just certain pregnancy10 will be
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permitted to end under MTP Act by the enrolled restorative experts. Likewise the primary
target of the demonstration is to enhance the maternal strength of Indian ladies and to control
the death rate of the ladies because of hazardous and unlawful premature birth. It was simply
after this demonstration, safe fetus removal was accessible to ladies yet that as well under
certain condition which I will examine underneath.
Condition For Termination of Pregnancy
Taking after are the conditions where a lady can end her pregnancy under segment 3
of the said ActWhen there is a hazard to the life of the pregnant lady or of grave harm physical or
emotional wellness if there should arise an occurrence of continuation of pregnancy. When
there is significant hazard that if the tyke was conceived, it would experience the ill effects of
such physical or mental variations from the norm as to be truly debilitated. When pregnancy
is claimed by the pregnant lady to have been caused by assault. When any pregnancy
happens accordingly of disappointment of any gadget or strategy utilized by any wedded lady
or her spouse with the end goal of restricting the quantity of kids, When the length of the
pregnancy does not surpass twelve weeks. When the length of the pregnancy surpasses
twelve weeks in any case, does not surpass twenty week. In this way, these are the conditions
where one can profit the office of legitimate end of pregnancy. Presently question is that
whether truly this demonstration causes the ladies to profit safe end of pregnancy or
premature birth as a privilege? At that point the appropriate response is No. Like in USA
where ladies can benefit the office of premature birth as an issue of Reproductive Right

the provisions of this Act. Subject to the provisions of sub-section (4), a pregnancy may be terminated by a registered
medical practitioner,- (a) where the length of the pregnancy does not exceed twelve weeks if such medical practitioner is, or
(b) where the length of the pregnancy exceeds twelve weeks but does not exceed twenty weeks, if not less than two
registered medical practitioners are. Of opinion, formed in good faith, that,-  The continuance of the pregnancy would
involve a risk to the life of the pregnant woman or of grave injury physical or mental health ; or  There is a substantial risk
that if the child were born, it would suffer from such physical or mental abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped.
Explanation 1.-Where any, pregnancy is alleged by the pregnant woman to have been caused by rape, the anguish caused by
such pregnancy shall be presumed to constitute a grave injury to the mental health of the pregnant woman. Explanation 2.Where any pregnancy occurs as a result of failure of any device or method used by any married woman or her husband for
the purpose of limiting the number of children, the anguish caused by such unwanted pregnancy may be presumed to
constitute a grave injury to the mental health of the pregnant woman. (3) In determining whether the continuance of
pregnancy would involve such risk of injury to the health as is mentioned in sub-section (2), account may be taken of the
pregnant woman's actual or reasonable foreseeable environment. (4) (a) No pregnancy of a woman, who has not attained the
age of eighteen years, or, who, having attained the age of eighteen years, is a lunatic, shall be terminated except with the
consent in writing of her guardian. (b) Save as otherwise provided in C1. (a), no pregnancy shall be terminated except with
the consent of the pregnant woman.
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incorporated into the essential right i.e. under Right to Privacy , be that as it may, in India not
all ladies is permitted to pick Abortion benefit under MTP Act. Under Medical Termination
of pregnancy Act, just wedded ladies and assault casualty were permitted to do premature
birth and no other lady had the privilege to prematurely end like unmarried, dowager, and
divorced person. So for them possibly they were compelled to proceed with their pregnancy
or they need to go for illicit fetus removal which regardless unsafe to the lady. Indeed for
wedded ladies they need to demonstrate that pregnancy was expected to disappointment of
preventative measure, which is again infringement to Appropriate to security.
Additionally, under Section 3.2.b11 , pregnancy can be ended up to twentieth week
and not more than that. Additionally, under Section 3.2.ii12, when there is a generous hazard
that if the youngster were conceived, it would experience the ill effects of such physical or
mental variations from the norm as to be truly debilitated. Be that as it may, there is sure
therapeutic test which is directed amid twentieth week of pregnancy for the recognition of
any embryo variation from the norm. Presently the question is, if this test is to be directed
amid twentieth weeks of pregnancy at that point, what is legitimacy of area 3.2.b and 3.2.i?
As, end of pregnancy is permitted, up to 20 weeks of development and not after that. In a
portion of the cases any wellbeing related issues of the infant is affirmed following 20 weeks.
In this way, in that cases mother is compelled to convey the pregnancy as it is unlawful to
prematurely end following 20 weeks. This is not just foul play to lady however to the tyke
too.
Test Conducted During Pregnancy
Taking after are the test which is led amid the pregnancy for finding any irregularities
in baby as told by Dr. Nehha V Motghare -10-13 weeks
Triple Marker Test-18-20 weeks
-20 weeks
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The vast majority of this test is led amid twentieth weeks of pregnancy for legitimate
finding and result. What's more, after the finding a few time treatment is additionally given to
cure the variations from the norm in unborn hatchling. Be that as it may, not in all cases the
outcome is sure. Along these lines, in such cases the lady is compelled to convey pregnancy
unwillingly what's more, compellingly. There, is no way to keep Section 3.2.(ii) in MTP Act
as a general rule or basically it is not relevant in genuine life when it is required as on account
of Dr. Nikhil D. Datar v. Union of India& Ors13. Common Health Problem of Fetus - ( As
expressed by Dr. Nehha V Motghare)
- This is a situation where the mind of the embryo is not completely
created.
- e.g. Down disorder, Heart Issue and so on.
Both, in the above cases either the youngster will kick the bucket promptly after birth
or IUD (Intra uterine passing) i.e. demise inside the womb which is at some point progresses
toward becoming risk for the mother life, if not identified in legitimate time and now and
again the tyke conceived will stay alive for a few months or year however with extreme
medical issue.
As indicated by her14 explanation behind such medical issue to unborn baby are takes after • Low admission of Folic corrosive
• Thyroid issue of mother
• Diabetic mother
• Higher Age of mother and so forth
• Alcoholic nature of mother
Presently the question is, regardless of whether lady doesn't have the Real RIGHT for
safe premature birth? As in FACTUAL Confirm it is said in the arrangement that, if there is a
hazard to the life of the pregnant lady or of grave harm physical or psychological well-being
in the event of continuation of pregnancy and furthermore when there is a significant hazard
that if the kid is conceived, it would experience the ill effects of such physical or mental
13
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However, in the 22nd week, the gynaecologist found that the fetus had a congenital complete heart block which would lead
to a poor quality of life and could be fatal. Because the condition of Mrs. Mehta’s fetus was not discovered until the 22nd
week of her pregnancy, she sought permission to terminate the pregnancy from the Bombay High Court. The Court refused
to allow an abortion and Mrs. Mehta was forced to continue with her pregnancy. She ultimately had a miscarriage after
months of grief and agony and at risk to her own personal health and safety.
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variations from the norm as to be genuinely disabled all things considered pregnancy can be
ended. Be that as it may, Dr. Nikhil D. Datar15 Case turned out to be false.

Risk on Reproductive Health of Women
A lady must have the privilege for safe premature birth as well as she should have the
privilege to convey a sound infant. As a kid with serious medicinal complexity not just move
toward becoming weight for the guardians yet they were ignored from their family
individuals, society, schools and so on. What's more, for each situation the mother of the
child endured most which result in serious mental anxiety what's more, other medical issue.
Indeed, regenerative soundness of ladies ought to incorporate both pre and post pregnancy
term. A lady must have the privilege for safe premature birth as well as she should have the
privilege to convey a sound child. As a tyke, with serious medicinal inconvenience not just
move toward becoming weight for the guardians however they were dismissed from their
relatives, society, schools and so forth. Furthermore, for each situation the mother of the child
endured most which result in serious mental anxiety and other medical issue. In this manner,
Reproductive soundness of ladies ought to incorporate both pre and post pregnancy term.
Reproductive Rights
"Regenerative rights are the privileges of people to choose regardless of whether to
replicate and have conceptive wellbeing. This may incorporate a person's entitlement to
arrange a family, end a pregnancy, utilize contraceptives, find out about sex training in
government funded schools, and access conceptive wellbeing benefit"16. Indeed, even
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948 considered Conceptive Rights as one of the
fundamental Human Rights. Notwithstanding as indicated by Para 7.3 of the International
Conference on Populace and Development (ICPD) 199417, "Regenerative rights grasp certain
human rights that are officially perceived in national laws, universal human rights records
and different agreement reports. These rights rest on the acknowledgment of the essential
right of all couples and people to choose openly and dependably the number, dividing and
timing of their kids and to have the data and intends to do as such, and the privilege to
15
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achieve the most astounding standard of sexual and regenerative wellbeing. It too
incorporates their entitlement to settle on choices concerning propagation free of separation,
intimidation and viciousness, as communicated in human rights records"18 In like manner
Beijing Declaration, Fourth World Conference on Ladies "The express acknowledgment and
reaffirmation of the right of all ladies to control all parts of their wellbeing, in specific their
own richness, is fundamental to their strengthening"19 In numerous International
Conventions20, Reproductive rights is thought to be as one of the fundamental human right
which is included under Right to Privacy of Fundamental Rights. Where a ladies has a Right
for safe Abortion under Regenerative wellbeing premature birth rights as well as appropriate
to choose number of youngster, dividing between the kid and so forth is too incorporated into
Reproductive Rights. Additionally in nation like UK and Singapore premature birth is
permitted up to 24 weeks21. However, in India, premature birth is permitted up to twentieth
weeks. It was after the Menaka Gandhi situation when Article 21 was extravagantly
examined. And furthermore, Right to Abortion was considered as a some portion of Right to
Privacy and included under Article 21 of the Constitution of India. Yet, biasness is there. As
just assault casualty and wedded woman were permitted to have safe premature birth under
MTP Act. The Act is quiet about the privilege of the Unmarried woman, divorced person and
Widow. Indeed, even wedded woman had to appear or demonstrated that there was a
disappointment of preventative and due to which she get pregnant. At that point, in such
circumstance where is the security of Indian Women, when she needs to answer such a
variety of inquiries before benefiting the administration of safe legitimate premature birth
under MTP Act, 1971. In addition, Indian ladies are not that fortunate like ladies in European
nations who making the most of their Reproductive rights with full opportunity. Or, then
again we can state that Indian culture and Government does not need to give this privilege to
the ladies of our nation as still our nation is patriarchal society or male commanding society,
where each choice is to be taken by the male individual from the society. No woman can call
herself free who does not own and control her body. No woman can call herself free until she
can choose consciously whether she will or will not be a mother.”22
18
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